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BRINGING OUR UU FAITH HOME 
  INVITATION 

What does it mean to be a people of 
Invitation? 

Several years ago the UUA developed a 
program called “Welcoming 
Congregations”.  This program included 
a series of classes congregants were 
encouraged to take to better understand 
and support gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender people in the congregation.  
At the completion of the program, 
congregations were awarded certificates 
stating they were a welcoming 
congregation.  This signified to GLBT 
persons that the congregation had done 
their homework and would be inclusive, 
inviting, and supportive of them.   

I took this set of courses in my home 
congregation in Fayetteville, Arkansas 
back around 2001.  What was not 
covered was how to extend an 
invitation; how to actually be a 
welcoming congregation, and what 
responsibility came with such an 
invitation. 

There is always responsibility when we 
invite someone to join us.  If we invite 
someone to dinner in our homes we 
have a responsibility to provide the 
meal.  If we invite someone to join us at 
a social event they have never been to, 
there implicit responsibility we hold is 
that we will strive to make them feel 
welcomed by introducing them to 
others.   

In our congregations, when we invite 
someone in what responsibility do we 
have when they show up? 

For me, I would expect that invitation to 
include some knowledge about how to 
make me feel welcome, how to include 
me in activities, and how to make room 
for my approach to leadership while also 
helping me learn other styles. 

I invite you to muse on this and find me 
one Sunday at coffee hour.  Let’s explore 
the concept of invitation and 
responsibility and that intersection with 
welcoming, inclusion, and diversity.    

 

Bring a Friend Sunday is a membership 

event.  We’re asking every congregant, 

adult, child, and youth, to invite a friend 

to come to the Fellowship with them on 

Sunday, September 27
th

. The sermon 

will explore our Universalist heritage and 

be friendly and accessible for visitors to 

learn a bit about who we are.  Religious 

Education will be a multi-age kid group 

working with Starr exploring the theme 

invitation in a active and engaging way 

for all children and youth.  Following the 

service we invite you to bring a potluck 

dish and plan to stay with your friend 

and enjoy conversation and food.  Let’s 

bring our friends and have a blast being 

in community with one another.  So 

don’t forget to extend the invitation.  

Sept. 2015 

You’re Invited and… 
 by Starr Austin, Director of Religious Education 
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Listening 

As parents we want our children to 
be healthy, happy, and never know 
pain.  All the while, we recognize 
that pain is part of life, everyone 
gets sick sometimes, and even the 

most joyful among us know 
moments of sorrow.  Life is bitter-
sweet, if it is lived fully. 

But we forget this. 

We forget when our child comes 
home crying from a mean comment 

a peer made at school.  We forget 
when our child feels overwhelmed 
by their coursework, just broke up 
with their first love, or doesn’t want 
to go outside and exercise because 
they really want to watch Netflix 
(again). 

Sometimes we forget this so 
thoroughly that in these moments, 
we also forget to listen.  We are 
quick to advise, to help, to instruct.  
And in our efforts to help our 
children feel no pain, no gloom, not 

a moment of dis-ease… we rob them 
of valuable moments along their 
development to determine how they 

deal with life’s bitter moments.  We 
also lose out on the opportunity to 
learn more about them because 
instead of listening, we told.  

So this month, I invite you to listen 
more often and deeply.  Sit with 

your child when they feel gloomy.  
Ask questions about what they want 
to do when a friend is cruel.  Invite 
them to play with you when you 
worry they haven’t been outside all 
weekend.  Listen.  What do you 
hear? 

Sharing Silence 

Listening can be a spiritual practice 
for the entire family.  Grab a singing 

bowl or meditation chime and create 
a practice of listening until you can 
no longer hear it, then raising a 
hand up to show you can’t hear it 
anymore. 
  

Have a period of silence at meal 
time.  What do you notice when you 
aren’t talking and the electronics are 
off?  Do you hear the birds or 
perhaps laughter from the 
neighbor’s house? 

  

 

If you are a dreamer, come in. 
If you are a dreamer, a wisher, a liar, 

A hope-er, a pray-er, a magic bean buyer. 
If you’re a pretender, come sit by my fire, 

For we have some flax golden tales to spin. 
Come in! 
Come in! 

 
Invitation  

by Shel Silverstein 

Spiritual Family 
Practice for 
Invitation 
 

Chalice Lighting 
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Wings of Desire  This highly 

original French/German fantasy 

film stars Bruno Ganz and Otto 

Sanver as a pair of well-meaning 

angels. It is their celestial 

assignment to provide comfort for 

the troubled souls of Berlin--a task 

at which they are profoundly 

ineffective. Both angels envy the 

living for being able to enjoy nature 

and creature comforts. When Ganz 

falls in love with beautiful circus aerialist Solveig 

Dommartin (who dresses in angel's wings and robes for 

her act), he is allowed to "go mortal". After a short 

orientation on earthly ways conducted by fellow fallen 

angel Peter Falk, Ganz heads off to find lasting 

happiness with his dream girl. Inspired by the poems of 

Rainer Maria Wilke (which are recited at length in the 

course of the film), Wings of Desire is one of the most 

enchanting of director Wim Wender's films. Keep an eye 

out for veteran actor Curt Bois (the pickpocket in 

Casablanca) as an elderly historian seeking out the true 

history of Berlin.   Rated PG-13 

 

Invitation to the Game: A 

chilling account of life in 2154, 

when most jobs are done by 

machines. Lisse and her friends 

are unemployable after 

graduation, but the government 

gives them an abandoned 

warehouse in a bleak 

neighborhood to live in. Anxious 

to escape their dreary lives, the 

friends embrace "The Game", 

which takes them to paradise. But is this world real or 

only a computer simulation?  Ages: 12+ 

  
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

The Butterfly Ball: A counting 
rhyme with whimsical 
illustration, An Invitation to the 
Butterfly Ball by Jane Yolen 
and illustrated by Jane Breskin 
Zalben uses rich vocabulary 
and imagery to enchant little 
children, while preparing them 
for the stresses of well 
anticipated formal occasions.  

Ages: 4-8  
 

 

While You Are Sleeping: As 
one child goes to bed, another 
child is waking up on the other 
side of the world. With each 
page turn, readers see the same 
moment in time in nine different 
countries: the United States, 
Nigeria, Japan, Mexico, India, 
Thailand, Haiti, England, and 
Brazil. Durga Bernhard’s simple 

text and whimsical illustrations make WHILE YOU ARE 
SLEEPING a perfect read-aloud, especially for bedtime. It 
includes a map and author’s note explaining time zones and 
highlighting the different countries featured in the text. An 
excellent resource for all areas of the curriculum, this book 
invites readers to learn more about the cultures, people, and 
places in the world around them.  Ages: 4-8 

 

I’m Not Invited: Minnie's good 
friend Charles names his 
mealworm Minnie. So why doesn't 
he invite her to the party at his 
house this coming Saturday?  
Hopeful at first, Minnie, by week's 
end, is a wreck. "No invitation, no 
party, no nothing," she moans, 
feeling as everyone feels at one 
time or another: unhappily left out.  
Diana Cain Bluthenthal knows how 
to be a comfort -- to Minnie or 

anybody -- with a story and pictures that are funny as well as 
true to life.  Ages: 4-8 

 

RESOURCES TO EXPLORE WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A PEOPLE OF 
INVITATION 

Movies & Books for Teens Books for Children 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0316144258?ie=UTF8&tag=childrens.books.guide-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0316144258
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0394856406?ie=UTF8&tag=childrens.books.guide-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0394856406
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0394856406?ie=UTF8&tag=childrens.books.guide-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0394856406
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1599900106?ie=UTF8&tag=childrens.books.guide-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1599900106
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0933849761?ie=UTF8&tag=childrens.books.guide-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0933849761
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If you haven’t received an RE email from RE EMAILS 
me in the last few weeks, drop me an email to let me 

know.  I have changed up our communication and I want 

to make sure no one was missed in putting together the 

new format.  Emails are still coming our weekly, but now 

each one is designed for a specific age group.  If you have 

a kindergartener your email will be about that age group.  

If you have a kindergartener and a junior in high school 

you may get two emails a week.  Don’t worry, while the 

number of emails may have increased for you the content 

is more valuable and easier to read!     

 

SAVE THE DATE – PARENT ORIENTATION 

Sunday Sept. 13th 12:15pm-2:00pm 

Please plan to join us in the Main Hall Sunday Sept. 13th 

12:45pm-2:00pm.  We will have childcare available on the 

playground.  If you have an infant and need childcare 

please email Starr so we can make sure we have additional 

support.  The orientation will cover the structure of our 

program for K-12.  If your children are younger and 

normally in our nursery you do not need to be present at 

orientation, but YOU DO NEED TO REGISTER. 

 RE registration is electronic this year and has gone out in 

the weekly email and will continue to do so.  Some forms 

will be available to fill out in person on the 13th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUTH NIGHT!  WEDNESDAY NIGHTS  

 SEPT. 16TH  we launch our weekly youth night program 

for middle and high school youth.  6:30-8:30pm. 

Food! 

Homework Help! 

Tutoring! 

Youth-led Worship! 

Youth Empowerment & Leadership 

Development! 

Community Building! 

Faith Exploration! 

Parent Guide designed by Starr Austin, Director of Lifespan Religious Education  

Family ministry and religious education are 
the bedrocks of congregational life  

My office hours are Monday and Wednesday 
10am-2pm.I am available by appointment 
through the week, including evenings.  My 
regular days off are Friday and Saturday, 
however I am available if necessary.  Please 
feel free to call my office for questions, 
comments, or any support I can provide.   

.  (631) 427-9547  dre@uufh.org   

RE Council Members 

Carla Carlyon, Chair 
Joanne Polichetti, Youth 
Sharon Garfinkle, Events 

Debbie Cohen, Events 
Grace Mauro-Dwyer, Social Justice 

Michael Goldsmith, Multigenerational 
 


